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Intramural Corner .••

Sigma Chi Leods Tight UCompetition
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With but only two more sports
to be completed, Sigma Chi is still
in the lead in All-U Competition
with 5307!. points.
The Jerboans, by placing in the
Rifle Meet and taking first in the
Fencing Matches, have pulled up to
within 19 points of the Sigs, and
have 511 points. Kappa Sigma
managed to hang on to third place
with 445% points without placing
in either the Rifle of Fencing
Matches. Phi Delta Theta pulled up
on the Kappa Sigs, with a second
in Fencing, They now have 437
points. Sigma Alpha Epsilon held
on to fifth place with 377 points.
The NROTC has continued to
move up ln Intramural Sports, and
they have edged out Pi Kappa
Alpha by 2 points for sixth place.
They have 334 points, and the Pikes
have 332. The NROTC capture first
in the Rifle Match, and third in
Fencing.
Following the top seven teams
are: Crusaders, 252; Kappa Alpha,
236; Delta Sigma Phi, 220; Lambda
Chi Alpha, 220; AFROTC, 201;
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Rockets, 187; Sigma Phi Epsilon,
171; Phi Kappa Tau, 170; De Anza
club, 145; Alpha Epsilon, 138; Civil
Enginee).'s, 112; Shothots, 107;
eleven other teams have below a
hundred points.

Kappa Sigs Beat AEPi
In Intramural Ball·
Alpha Epsilon Pi lost to Kappa
Sigma in intramural softball Monday afternoon by the score of 13 to
2, The AEPi's played a fine game
considering that they lost to Kappa Alpha 9 to 5, and Kappa Alpha
lost to Kappa Sigma by almost 20
runs. Kappa Sig got nine hits to
score their 13 runs.
Sigma Chi won easily from Pi
Kappa ·Alpha by the score of 9 to
0. Grosshans got six strikeouts and
allowed only one hit. No two Pikes
were on base at the same time. This
was the third win for the Sigs in
as many games.

SPORTLIGHT

'--By BARRY BARNES--I
If you are a baseball nut don't
walk but run to the nearest bookstall.
Ask for "The Official Encyclopedia Edition of Baseball, Jubilee
Edition,'' freshly compiled by Hy
Turkin and Tommy Thompson.
Between the covers you'll find almost everything there is to know
about the diamond pastime. Included in this assemblage are the records of every mlm who has played
even one inning of major league
ball-and there have been about
8,000 of them.
:r'o give you fi rough idea, let's
give. it a once-over-lightly:
Alexander Cartwright r e a 11 y
launched baseball as we know it
back in 1845 . . . However only
underhanded pitching was permitted and a player was out if his
batted ball was caught either-on the
flyyor first bounce.
About 95 per cent pf players fib
about their true age : •. The Polo
Grounds, home of the New York
Giants, measures only 258 _ feet
along the right field foul line, but
extends 475 feet to center ..• Those
are the longest and shortest distances in any major league park
. • . First player to slide into a
base was Bob Addy of Baltimore in
1866.
The New York Yankees went 308
consecutive games without being
shutout in 1931-34 •.. Jim Galloway was known as Bad News because he doubled as a telegrapher
in his semipro days and used to
have cronies send him fake wires
telling of illness in his family so
he could get off to play ••. Ty Cobb

was lifted for a pinch-hitter named
Fred. Payne in a 1905 game ••• It
happened only once, though.
'· There have been ,81 Smiths in
major leAgue competition • , • The
real handle of Max Carey: Maximilian Carnarius . • • And of Connie Mack: Cornelius McGillicuddy
• . , T)le last three big league nohitters were achieved under the
lights~by Bob Lemon and Rex
Barney in 1948 and Vern Bickford
in 1950 •. , No;>t since Sept. 3, 19471
has there been a daylight perfecto
... Bill McCahAn of'the A's did it,
against the Senators.
Clifton Curtis of the Braves lost
23 consecutive games in 1910-11 , ..
and Carl Hubbell of the Giants won
24 straight in 1936-37 • . . Jack
Chesbro won 41 games for the New
York Nationals in 1904, but his wild
pitch on closing day cost the club
the pennant .•. Several clubs have

used five pitchers in one inning,
Larry Corcoran committed 10 er.
rors for the Chicago Nationals in
one 1884 scuffle .• , Five Delehanty
b~others saw action in the majors
and a sixth was forced to quit the
game aftel' a beaning,
USC'a defending NCAA track
and field champions scored 75 points
in a recent triangular meet with
Illinois and Michigan. The Illinni
had 4o1 markers to Michigan's 35.
Star of the meet was Wolverine
Don McEwan who won the mile in
4:12 and the two mile in·9:16.6.
Don Laz pole-vaulted· 14 ft., 8
inches to cop his specialty and
Parry O'Brien of USC flung the
shot 55 ft., 4 ~~ in. for the other
best performance.
USC beat Tempe in a dual match
by only 73-58.
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BOWL BETTER
INCREASE YOUR AVERAGE
Top instructo!'S are here
to teach you . . •

EVERY THURSDAY 1-4 p.m.

Fiesta Day Booth •
Idea Deadline Near
As Plans Progress

Boost your scores with more strikes & spares!
Practice •.•• plus expert instruction ••• will do
the trick. Learn here, at the city's finest lanes
UNM pitchers
to
ball. The Lobos
are (left to right) Bill Schooley, Vic Starnes,

SPORT
BOWl
INC.
8005 E. Central
JIMMIE ROANE, Mgr,
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ILDNESS

pjf!Sr: NO UN~LEASAII AFIE.R·IASIE
....

A WELL- KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: 11Chesterfield is the
only cigarette in which members of our taste panel
found no unpleasant after-taste."

Council Sets Election
Procedure
for
Voting
'

-
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the instruction when
Arizona University

Drama Senior Says, CP Campaign Plans
Behind the Scenes Discussed at Meet
Campaign plans for next WedIs the Best Start
nesday's student body president
and Student Council elections were

Election procedure for next Wed"The way to get into the theater
nesday's student body president and is to start wit4 the technical ena,"
Student Council elections was set the star of the University's Thea~
ll;P yesterday by the Student Coun- ter's final production of the present
cil.
school year said today.
Students will vote, upon presenDon Chilcott will play the hobo
tation of activity tickets, in the who makes the residents of an old
SUB lounge from 8 a. m. to J) p. m. people's ,home forget their years
Wednesday, AI Eisenberg, elec- and ills;· The three-act comedy
tion chairmal}, said.
opens T~:~esday at 8 p. m. in Rodey
Manning the polls will be mem- hall for ,J;en performances. ·
bers of Khatali, Mortar Board,
The yQuthful actor and UT vet.
Vigilantes, Spurs, and the Student eran started his dramatic career
Council.
.
·
·
· in the fall of 1948 when he apVoting for the stu!lent body neared in UT's production of
president will be by Australian bal- 1'Hamlet.'' At this time Chilcott
lot, popular vote.
was a speech major interested in
The Hare ballot will be used to the technical side of the theater.
determine next year's Council. UnFor the next UT p,roduction of
der the Hare system the voter in- the 1948-49 season, ' The Admiradicates his choice by number one, ble Crichton," he did stagecraft
two, three, etc., :for the candidates work.
he wishes to selecj; for the nineIn his next on-the-stage role,
man Council. His top preference Chilcott sang the leading part in
should be indicated with a "one," the UT hit, "The Fireman's
and so on down the ballot.
Flame."
Ballots will be tabulated WedDuring the summer of 1949, the
nesday night. Included among those new drama major was a hired act.
counting will be the dean of men, or and technician for the New Mexsenior members of the Council, the ico Players' guild, which performpresident of Khatali,- and the presi- ed in Rodey hall. He appeared in
dent of the Judiciary committee.
the casts of "The Male Animal,"
"Payment Deferred," and "Personal Island."
Chilcott especially liked "Personal lsland" because it toured to
Raton and Socorro. "Road shows
are wonderful,'' he said.
Also during the summer of 1949,
By Ernie Tims
he appeared with Una Merkel in
Portraying actual, age-old Indian "My Sister Eileen.''
observances, the second annual InDuring the 1949-50 'OT season
dian fire dances were held at Zim- Chilcott appeared in "The Hasty
merman stadium last night.
Heart" and "Twelfth Night," and
Playing before a large, wind- -played "Peer Gynt.''
blown crowd, the Indians performed
During the present UT season
such dances as the Sunrise Call, he has played the lead in "Dream
the eFather Dances, the Butterfly Girl," and the prospector in "The
Dance, and many others.
Mad Woman of Chaillot.'' He also
The Sunrise Call was given by appeared in the UT hit, "The Girl
Chief Rainwater, a Hoop dance by From Wyoming.''
Chilcott will receive his bacheAlbert Tenorio (Acoma), with the
whole group participating in the lor's degree in June and start work
Grand Entrance, and the Round this fall on his master's in drama
at Stanford University.
and Squaw Dances.
His "long range" ~lans include
The Indian dances are co-sponsored by St. Johns Cathedral, the •Some collaboration With his wife,
Episcopal Layman League, and the the former Lois Reed, who is a
junior drama major and UT vetAlbuquerque Indian school.
eran.
appeared together last
Actual blazes contributed much fall inThey
"Dream Girl."
to the effect, and the crowd was· exWanting to be a director, Chiltremely appreciative of the skilled cott said "acting is a means of
dancing. The Indian fire dances are direction."
becoming well-known all over the
Chilcott 1·ecently collaborated
country, and rightly so, since these with
James H. Miller, UNM assistskilled terpsichoreans bring back ant
professor of drama, on a stage
with primitive vigor the ancient photography article for the Amer·
dances.
The Albuquerque Indian School, ICan Educational Theater jOul'IIal.
co-sponsor of the event, was founded in 1882, and has pupils from the Birkelo Voted DSP Head;
Navajo; Pueblo, Hopi, Apache, and
Havasupai tribes.
Other Officers Elected
Buzz Birll:elo, junior in the department of Inter-American Af'l'airs, Monday night was elected
president of Delta Sigma Phi.
All male students at UNM who
Others elected were John Rockwill be settiors 1951-52 may pick
ett, Santa Fe, vice president; Mike
up application blanks for Kha•
Besl!aw, Ceda1• Rapids, Iowa, secre•
tali in the Personnel office until
tary; :Richard Clark, Albuquerque,·
Saturday. Blanks must be filled
treasurer; Gil Arroyo, Albuquerout and turned into tbe Persnngue, editor-historian, and Arley
nel office by 11 a.m. Saturday.
Husk, sergeant-at-arms.

Indian Dances Win
Audience Appro'(al
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Associated party established an eight-point platf?rm, set
up campaign 'Plans for the coming May 2 student electiOnS and
last night.
·
d'
The new third party laid out platform planks mclu mg
appointed permanent com'rnittee chairmen at a meeting in Yl-2

WHAT EVERY
SMOKER WANTS

-

AP Plans s~Piank
Eledion Platform

•

'
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OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS.
SAY: "When 1 apply the standard tobacco growers'
test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield i• the one that
smells milder and smokes milder:"

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., THURSDAY, APRIL 26, 19!>1 '

• •

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTSMAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET.

'
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discussed last night at a meeting
of the Campus party.
In a short talk Eddie Driscoll,
the party's candidate for student
prexy, emphasized the importance
of unified CP effort in the elections.
CP chairman Jo McMinn reported that Phil Kennedy, ninth party
candidate for the Student Council,
had withdrawn from the CP slate.
Tommy Williams, an alternate
nominee, will replace Kennedy.
Kennedy• is running on the AP
ticket.
', '

Saturday Eve Post
Has Grad's Article
Starr Jenkins, 1948 graduate of
the University, has an article in
the Apr. 28 issue of the Saturday
Evening Post.
Titled "We Jump into the Fire,"
the article recounts Jenkins' experiences last summer as a fire-fighter
in the forests of Montana. He and
his companions parachuted into the
burning areas.
The Post says that Jenkins
worked two summers with the Forest service, made 14 trainer and refresher jumps, and four fire jumps.
Jenkins teaches English at Albuquerque high school, and has done
graduate work at the University.

Air Force Holds Meeting
The Air Force Association held
monthly meeting Tuesday at 7

i~s

The fiesta committee announced
Tuesday that ideas for Fiesta Day
booths must be turned in before
May 1, to Elizabeth Elder in the
personnel office.
No exact limits have been placed
on the types of booths-tent shows
to tamale stands are permissible.
The Fiesta booths will be erect.
ed along Quivira avenue to form a
great campus midway. Two prizes
will be awarded to the groups sponsoring booths with the most original decorations.
The World Student Service Fund
will be given half of the profits
made from the campus midway.
The other half of the profits will
go to the groups which sponsor the
booths.
The campus midway will open for
business right after the burning of
Snarf, the sadistic professor. Prof.
Snarf, created by the Fine Arts
department, will be of giant size
and made from inflammable materials. $narf gets th11 torch at 7:30
p.m. Friday, May 11, which officially open Fiesta day,
.
A western-style street dance Will
commence at 8 p. m. in front of the
Ad building. Music will be provided
by an orchestra which as yet has
not been designated.
During the dance a Fiesta queen
will be crowned. This queen will be
selected by a board of eight judges.
Each women's organization will be
asked to present two candidates before the judges in Fiesta costumes.
Selected by the Fiesta commit.
tee the eight judges to choose the
queen will be: Dean of Men Howard V. Mathany, Dean of Women
Lena C. Clauve, Dr. Sherman E.
Smith, Joe Passaretti, Beverly
Grenko, Ronald Hammershoy, Bob
Grant, and Wright VanDeusen.
The Fiesta queen will reign two
days. The second day of Fiesta,
Saturday May 12, will officially
open at 9 a. m. _with a con~ert at
Zimmerman stadmm. Followmg the
concert, campus units froin the
Navy and Army Air Force will
march in review.

Old Soldiers Routine •.•

MacArthur Follows Traditions
By Will Robinson
(Editor's note: This is part of
Mr. Robinson's column, "Home
on the Range," circulated in
newspapers throughout the
Southwest.)
To the "isolateds" of New Mexico, meaning those who have really
lost their isolation because of the
radio, there was mm•e than just a
passing "ldck" in the speech of
General MacArthur. All such "isolateds" we1•e in fact presertt when
the address was deli'l'ered, and
quite able to classify it as "historical.''
Even such distinguished authorities as Dewitt McKenzie recognize
the oratorical genius of its delivery.
Like the distinguished columnist,
they tecognize that it was a perfect
flower of "emotionalism," a color
word which is apt to be deprecated
nowadays, but which was attached
to every great oration the world
has lmown, albeit the way nf usage
was different in each case.
As a matter of' fact no address
ever achieved immortality that did
not use that same "emotionalism"
as the conclusion of MacArthur's:
"Old soldiers never die; they just
fade away! Goodbye."
Mackertzie lists Winston Churchill as a great leader of the emotionalists when he said to the British

House of Commons in calling his
nation to war1 talking directly to
the oppollitiomsts who had joined
whole-heartedly in the call to arms:
"I say to this house, as I said to
the ministers who have joined the
government, I have nothing to offer
but blood, toil, tears, and sweat."
That was the master stroke of
emotionalism.
Rounding out his' column, Milekenzie compares the emotionalism
used by MacArthur with that employed by William Jennings Bryan
in his famous silver speech before
the democratic national convention
in Chicago, back in 1896, when he
told the delegates:
"You shall not press down the
crown of thorns upon the brO\V of
labor, nor shall you crucify it upon
the cross of gold.''
Those are not exactly the words.
Memory slips after more -than 50
years, no matter how deeplylthey
seemed etched at the time. They
were sufficiently emotional to sweep
at least !l. part of the convention, as
well as to confirm the recoil of the
"gold democrats," who supported
Buckner which mea~t defeat of the
regular democratic 11icket, of course,
"Emotionalism" had been successful onlv so far. It is never supreme.
Afte:c awhile even superb emotionalism becomes "bologna.''

establishment of radio, station
UNM, esta,blishment of a lite~ary
humor magazine, re-establishment
of freshman traditions, establish· · '
rnent of class functions, and bringing free mcvies to the student body,
'fhe Associated party also apnounced four planks froin platforms
of other parties which they will
support.
Bob Morgan, party chairman,
called the meeting to order at 7:45
p. m. There were 25 party members present.
T h r e e temporary committee
chairmen were voted into their offices under a permanent status,
Elected as permanent party chairman, Bob Morgan; publicity chairman, J o Anna Willis, and financial
chairman;' Jim Tucker.
AP ann.ounced the following plat.
form:
1. Radio station UNM; student
directed, written, and performed.
2. Free movies; old goodies
shown week ends, dance following.
3. Re-establish freshman traditions; planned orientation with
beanies..
4. Roote):-Commuter; prg~~onized
student travel to games away, establishing student spirit.
5. Christmas transportation; sup.
plying students with transportation
home.
6. Establish humor-literacy magazine.
7. Advertise campus; marquees,
billboards, high schools.
8. Unified class activities; outline
class officer dutiell, set up funds.
AP also supports the following
planks from the platforms of the
other parties:
Song fest (CP), Va:tiety night
(USP), Extend vacations (CP),
Improvement of dining halls (USP
and CP). ·
Other platforms announced have
been USP's, with ten planks, and
CP's, with six points.
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July 25 Deadline Set
For Starting Gl Bill
The July 25 deadline for starting GI Bill courses of education
and training for most veterans is
only three months away, Veterans
Administration reminded veterans
today.
That date, established by law,
should be kept in Jllind, VA said, by
World War II veterans making
plans for schooling or traini!lg at
Government ex);lense. This coming
Summer term, for example, will be
the last during which ll).ost veterans will be permitted to enter or
re-enter GI Bill training,
A veteran must be in training by
the deadline if he wants to continue afterwards. VA will consider
him in training, even though he has
temporarily interrupted his course
fol' the summer vacation or for
other reasons beyond his control,
such as re-entry into military service.
Once he completes or discontinues his programr of training after
the cut.off date, he may not start
another course. Also, he must meet
these requirements:
He will be expected to pursue his
training "continuously until completion, except for conditions which
normally would cause inte:rruption
by any student."
He may change his educational
objective "only while in training
and then for reasons satisfactory
to the Administrator.''
The July 25 cut-off date applies
to World War II veterans discharg!ld before July 25, 1947. 'Veterans
discharged after the 1947 date have
four years from the date of discharge in which to begin GI Bill
training, Most veterans in both
groups, however, mut firtish training by July 25, 1956, wind-up of
the program.
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Wadi, National. State and Local

i,

w~s s~rved

di:nner
to
11Amen in th!l
dining hall of the
men's dormitory Tuesday night. ·
· The dh;mer was served by Maud
Davis, .housemother, Carol WilHams, collectionll ma!lagel', Plums
Reeve, dietitian, a!ld E. L. IJ:aral· ·
son, house ma!lager, the four who
were bought ill 1\Uction at the dorm
last week.
The auction which took in $50
last week was held in connection
with the World Student 2ervice
fund. '
.
·
. ·
Hm;alson posed as the ljeadwatf~Jr
carrying a chartreuse turkish
towel over. one . arm a!ld in the
other he· carried a tray. The tray
was used as a gong with which he
announced each of the 11 as he per·
sonally- escorted them to the table.
The table WI\S decorated with
candles and a bouquet of violets in.
front of each plate.
Miss Williams and Mrs. Davis
were;dressed in dinner dresses to
which they h11d added all types of
jewelry and scarves. Their ensemble was completed with saddle shoes
.
arid bobby s.ocks.
The three women spen~ t~eir
time filling water glasses, hghtmg
cigarettes, a~d .serving. the general
meal. In sptte of thetr apparent
business, time was found to place
ice cubes on the chairs and serve
one of their guests catsup instel\d

I

:La,.._ -·~UeTrikow
liT NANCY GASS

t:':nlied Nations forces continued to retreat as a two-jlronged

ConmnmLq drive north of Seoul
sm;ged ~ them. An officer
hi1rted tllat Seoul might be aban.dooJed. Lt. Gim.. -James A. V~

F'oeet,.

~g

the

United

smtes Eighth .o\rmy, issued an

lETTERIP

ozda- of the dsy predicting vic:mr,y for the Allied troops. The
Red h:reak<.llrongh in the center of
t.t,e ilile was sealed off and attacked
fim:,e}y by UN armored units.
P.ARIS - Threats directed at
te l::llited Nations by Soviet Dep..
11ty Fmep llinister Andrei Gromym wamed tb.at the casualty
list: ill Ute Kanan war would grow
;ala:n;aiagly l<lilless the peninsula is
a~ to the Beds. Gromyko
S3ic!. ~ere 1rill not. he enough
~ ia Korea (or the white cross·

Litrle ,\Ian On Campus
I '

ventionists if the fighting· does not
come to an end."
'
Homer Gossett, 34, of Kansas
City, Mo., walked out of the hills
of northern Sandoval County and
gave himself up to answer cllatges
of shooting and wounding two men.
Gossett admitted wounding a man
in Albuquerque Sunday night and
the father of the sister superior at
a Jemez Springs convent l!cnday
night.
A small Navy Jllane exploded
alongside a commerdal airliner
over the Key West south beaCh
and both planes plunged immedi•
ately into the ocean. .All 43 perrons
on both planes were feared dead.
The commercial ship is believed to
have been operated by Compa.nia
Cuhana de A viacion. an afiiliate of
Pan-American airways. The ship
was reported missing soon after the
acc:ident. !\lost of the pamen,;en;
on that plane were Americans,
Pan-American. said.

H. R. Rodgers will. not :receive
much support from Bernalillo
County in his battle to :retain his
post as Democratic: state cbairman,
it appeared yesterday. Bernalil1o
C-ounty has the greatest concentration of Democrats in the state.

by Bibler
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---=-~=

ofThe
tomato
juice,
.
. .
11 who were served were Ray

McDougall, ,Jack Coogan, Rick.
Hershberger, Chuck W11tson, Jlld·
Hatchett, Tom Lief, Marion Cottrell, Charles Armour, Bob Wass<!n,
,John Baker, and Tom McLaughlin.
Shirley . Fay, WSSF chairmall,
was guest of honor for the affair.

Bankhardt Speaks
On Naval Aviation
. To Middies Tonight

Speech Day Entries
Are ·oue Monday

'.. I
i,

•..•

Fromberg Arf •·•..•
:J

Bartered Staff- Serves formal Dinner Adams to HeadTaos Reviewer Finds Show Flat and'.Sterile,
form~l

fever
U. Yeutcm
brewing
J.iquors
21.ewstom

,28, Flora and

Ser,vic~

Tliursday, A11ril 261.}951,
, Page 'J:hree.

Speech day entries are due Monday, speech head Wayne O. Eubank, announced.
·
Speech day finals will be a week
from Saturday.
Preljminary contests wUl be
Wedllesday, starting at 2 p, m.
with oratory eliminations. Other
contests will be:
Oral interpretation at 3:30 p.m.,
extemporaneous at 5 p. m, ( d~aw
ing of topics at 4 :41>) 1 and radto at
7 p.m.
_
All contestants must report ):0
B-1 room 15. Speech professors mil
judge the preliminary contests. Information, other than about the radio contests, is av;~ilable at Eubank's office B-1 room 6. Dr. Robert E. Bara:n Alien will handle the
radio p11rt of the contests.
· •

Daily Program
THURSDAY- Christian Science
organization meeting, 5 :30 p. m.,
in .SUB chanel room.
USOF meeting, 5:45 p. m. in
SUB basement lounge.
Aquinas Newman chapel religious service: holy hoUJ: for peace,
6:45p.m:, at 1815,Las Lomas•.
Junior Ht-Y meetmg, 7 p. m. m
C4-11.
NROTC Radio club meetin~, 7 P·
m., in Stadium 9.
Architectural Engineerin!!' society meeting, 7:30 p. m. m SUB
north lounge.
Kappa Psi active meeting, 7:30
p. m. in the SUB basement
lounge.
FRIDAY-Exhibition of work by
Birge s. Young will be shown
from 3 :30 to 5 :30 P· m. at the
Jonson Gallery,
.
1
Interfraternity Councll-Panhe lenie Dance, 9 to 12 o'clock at the
Fez club.

The Story of Naval Aviation will.
be the topic of a talk to be pre·
sented b.y Commander Philip F.
Bankhardt, 'USN, to the NROTC
Wardroom Society tonight.
Commander Bankhardt has been
the Assistant to the Director of
Technical Training Group at Sandia 'Base since his assignment to
Albuquerque in 1948. Previous to
joining Sandia Base, he was the
Commanding Officer of the Fleet
Aircraft Service Squadron at Ar·
gentia, Newfoundland.
Commander Bankhardt was born
in China and graduated from the
Shanghai American School. He received his .degree from the Baldwin-Wallace College, at Berea,
Ohio.
.
The Commander took hts Navy
Flight Training at Pensacola, Florida, in <1937 and 1938 and was
flying PB patrol planes at Pearl
Harbor on December 7, 1941.
During the war, Commander
Bankhardt was flying with Patrol
Squadl'on 84 in Newfoundland and
Iceland when that Squadron was
awarded the Presidential Unit Ci·
tation for efficient Anti-Submarine
Warfare patrols in 1942 and 1943.
Other assignments include a tour
with thE!' ASW Development Squad·
ron at Quonset Point, Rhode Island,
in 1943 and 1944, and assignment
to the officer in charge of the. ~a
waiian Aircraft Rocket Trammg
Unit in 1945 and 1946.

Dr. w. W. Hill, :head of t:he UN~
Department of Anthropology, mll
be guest speaker at the 'U!lited
Student Chritsian Fellowship sup·
per forum Thursday in the SUB
basement lounge. His topic: will be
"The Religion of the Indians of the
Southwest." Dinner will be. served
at 5:45 and t:he program mil start
at 6:20.

mm'e:·r ·Ar.t 'Sess"ron·

Kenneth. M, Adams, UNM a~
professor, will again head the Umversity summer .session art. scho!'l
at the Harwood Foundation m
Taos(·
·
.
Running fJ.'om June 9 to Aug. 4,
the classes will be limited to 20 stude!lts who either have two y,ears of ·
college . art work behind them or
who are 21 years of age with ad:. ·
vanced art standing.
For the mornillg class the University artist will teach landscape
pai!lting and for the after11-oons he
· plans to use Spanis:h·All!ertcan and
Indian models for portrmture work.
Adams plans to call in six crit~c
artists from the Taos art .colony m
special lectures •. They 11re; 0. E.
Berninghaus, Emil Bisttram, Er·
nest L. Blumenschein, Howard
Cook, Andrew :Oasburg, and Ward
Lockwood.
The Harwood Foundation is under the active management o~ Mr.s.
Helen Chant:ller Ryan who mil a!d
the University group in various extra curricular actiivties during the
summer.
One of the top artists in America, Prof. Adams' work in · both
painti,ng and lithography has won
him many awards. Among th~m
are the Fourth W. A. Clark pnze
and the Corcoran Honorable Mention Certificate for "New Mexico
Landscapes" in 1935, The New. Yo*
World'!! Fair AwaJ.'d for hts otl
painting of "Benerisa Tafoya" in
· 1940 and the Philadelphia Print
C!ub-ll Mary S. Collins Prize for
American Lithogrl\phy in 1941.
Since the' number of students is
limited, Mr. Adams urged all interested persons to send in their
applications immediately. Those
accepted will be notified by the
UNM director of admissions.

By Dan i>eteraoll
them flat and sterile a( pa.inting~,'
'A group of 15 paintings by qe':'If 'oil lik«1 modern patntmg: t:ht~
aid Fromberg are now on exhtb~t exhibit will interest Y!lU.. It ts ·no
in· the gali~Jry of . the Fine ~rts . better or no worse t:han ..others of
building. They may ~e ~een wtth· its kind thilt thi~; reviewer has st:en~
out charge. The pamtmgs have It may be that wofessional arttsts
been approved by the Pr4?per ·.au. or art critics could ,find much to'
thorities for ma11ter's thests pam~ praise in this coll!lchon: the tee •
ings. All but one of them are otl niques us~di the search for expres_ •
sion, the co ors used, e~.
.
·
pa~~i~g;~viewer did not ~ike the
But to the average V!ewer,. '!1th
paintings. It seemed to htm that no esoteric: background m tr11nnn~,
:he had seen them ·befo~e •. They are they will more likely seem chaottc
· th e roodern cub'sti
a little
. .ntmgs
.
1
c surreal
.
·- • and
Three
of dull.
the 15 pa
·are
all in
1
istic manner, and they. look hke all owned by the University. One of
the others in this genre, whether them has been sold. The. other. 1l
painted by the early Picasso, Ma· are marked for sale, wtt:h P.nces
tisse or Fromberg. Even the names
·
Th
of the paintings 'are odd 11nd aU but ranging from $75 to $150. . IS :lie- ·
meaningless when applied to the viewer would. J:ather save :h1s ptei
paintillgs themselves.
ture-money and t1·y to buy an E
Probably the best painting of t:he Greco someday.
1
group is "Self :Portrait." It is l!IOr~
subdued in color, more formahzed,
A watt is a unit of poWef, W~tt
and it is the only painting ~hat is was connected with steam engme
recognizable as a human bemg or work.
:human figure. The .figures in other
painting§~such as "The Sun B~l·
ancer '·' "Bird, Axe,• and Man tn
That' Order,"· "Girl With Bird,"
Breakfast at the
"Mexican Interior," "Woman With
Guitar " or any of the ot:hers, seem ,
COTTAGE GRILL ·
compl~tely unhuman, with flat op.e- .
dimensional appearances 11nd twtst·
I
ed features. The SJil!ashes of !JOI?r
added to their outlmes only atd m
making them seem ridiculous.
"Sandia Mountains" looks, to this
reviewer unlike any mountains he
has· eve~ seen. T:he picture looks
more like a group of unrelated
:
color daubs. ·
Th~ most colorful of the pamtings 1s called "Solipsism." Better
look the word up in the dictionary
before· you view the painting.
"Intricate Duck-like Mechanism"
seemed the worst painting of the
Juices-Cereal-Rolls
lot. It has no r:hYID;e1 no reason.
French Toast-Pancakes
Come to think of ~t, the wh.ole
Eggs and Bacon
group, with t:he posstble exceptiOn
of "Self Portrait," seems to :have
COTTAGE GRILL
no central desigri, no idel!s, no real
2000 E. Central
expressive content. Thts makes

' .

to. summer
separates
'

'

of

YOU TOO CAN BE

Wherever the sun sets fashion, '
the height of fashion will be
these fair weather separates by
Glen Echo. Match and mingle them
to stretch a minimum of wardrobe
through a maximum of summer
occasions ••• the crisp colorful
Indian Head cotton won'f fade or run,
nor shrink more than 1 %. Emerald,
copen and red with leaf print
to harmonize.

:""ttl''~,
.·~.
'' '.-'

asaf'inl

·''

TRY OUR BETTER,
MORE ECONOMICAL
SELF LAUNDRY SERVICE

'

lAUNDRO-lUX

2802 EAST CENTRAL
Open 7 a. m. to 6 P· m.
Tues. & Fri. to 9 p. m.

Mother's Day flowers for that all·
imJ.)ortant mother. NO WIRE
CHARGE .on any order you place
nell.t week. (Come in and we'll tell
you the secret!)

t'

U·-

Anthro Whoops at USCF

WE CAN DO IT TOO ! !
I

·
.s
. ·

BLOUSE AND SKIRT

$10.95
SHORTS AND
HALTER TOP

$8.98
'

Ancl we have
e Personalized gifts from $1.00
• Hallmark Cards
e Stationery
A ONE·STOP MUST FOR MOTHER'S DAy

WEATHER

OPEN
FRID-AY
EVENINGS

os seen in
Mademoiselle and Charm
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SPORTLIGHT

DAILY LOBO
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SPORTS

--.;·_· By BARRY BARNES---'

BARRY BARNES, Emwr
• ART BLUMENFELD,
Intramural Editor
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Lobo ·Frogmen Meet NMMI Friday
By John Hubbs
The UNM swimming team meets
New Mexico Military Institute at
the university pool tomorrow afrernoon.
The under-trained New Mexico
frogmen will face a crew that has
been in constant training all the
sPring and this negative factor may
tilt the scales toward NMMI.
Commented Coach Bob Titchenal: "Between dust storms and cold
weather we've only been able to get
in the pool a few days this spring.
This lack of practice will be our
biggest handicap.''
No definite team positions have
been disclosed as yet, ;!!though time
trials were held yesterday to deter-

mlne the starting 'pbices. It is expected thong'!! that Jim Woodman
and Warl'en uunderson, New Mexico's brightest prospects, will swim
the back stroke ar1d breast stroke
respectively.
Other outstanding nata tors are:
Free tyle-Joe Apao, Jerry Maier,
and Robert Koriyama, SprintsLou Lash, Bob Miners. Backstroke
-John Cameron and Charles Eggert. Breast stroke-:-Stew Rose.
The Lobos will travel to Roswell
for a return meet with the Cadets
May 18, Titchenal said.

Hubbs, Firscheim

A UNM women's sports day will
be held Saturday, with representatives coming to participate from
eight institutions in the Southwest.
Schools participating are U:NM,
Arizona, Arizona State, Studen:t
Nurses of Phoenix, New Mexico
A. & M. 1 Highlands University,
and New Mexico Western.
Activities include softball, badminton, table tennis, golf, archery, tennis, mode:r:n dance, and a
recreational swim.
All women students are invited
to attend. In tne event of bad
weather indoor activities are
planned.

Win 'Fencing Crowns
Punctuated by a final clash of
steel upon steel, the fencing intramurals came to a close last Friday.
The twenty-seven entries took three
weeks to battle for the final first
places. John Hubbs, Bill Firschein
and Stewart Rose made off with
'
first-place honors.
The points won by teams represented are: Jerboan!> 45; Lambda
Chi Alpha, 18; NROTC, 12; Townsmen, 5, and Phi Kappa Tau, 2.
Winning medals for first positions are: John Hubbs, foil and
sabre; Stew Rose, epee, and Bill
Firschiem, three weapons. Other
fencers placing are:
'
Foil: Chris J ako and Firschien
(tie 2), John Hillis (4).
Sabre: Clint Smith (2), Stew
Rose (3), Paul Du Toit (4).
Epee: Smith (2), Firschien (3),
Du Toit (4).
'·
Three Weapon: Hubbs (2), Rose

I'

J

LQoking; back on thia year's lith. Jetic results, one Y.refers to look
ahead to next years possibilities.
Will DeGroot and his fine staff
be able to shake that defeatist com.
plex off the gridiron Lobos?
Will Clements' crew develop into a crackerjack basketball team ?
These are questions of primary
importance to UNM, and Albuquerque sports enthusiasts who h!',ve
just about had their :fill of lousy
Cherry athletic teams.
With the future of ali' athletics
in doubt, especially collegiate
sports, it is hazardous at best to
chance predictions as to outcomes
of UNM's athletic ventures next
annum. ·
It is my consid!lred opinion that
col)ege football and basketball as
we know them have not more than
five years to live, and less if war
comes.
'
· ·
The American people are nearly
fully awake to the evils of tlie nthletic scholarship and of giving the
big, tall or coordinated boys some-

thing for nothing.
And supporters of U~l\'l's rela·
tively moc:jest !'thletic program are
bilghining tp Wo11der if havipg no
intercollegiate sports on the hill
wouldn.'t be better than having losing teams (especially whe11 they
lose to Arizona. 38-0 at homecoming),
_
. What it all boils down to is this:
1951-52 :MUST be a good year a.thIetically for UNM, or else!
Chances for a. good ye 11r are
slim, ',l'he bask\ltball team, with
Swenson, Kremer, Tuttle, Esquibel,
Darrow, Kennedy, and othe1·s returning, would 1lndoubtedly be a
contender for Border Conference
cage qono~·s but moves up into one
of the vecy toughes1; basketball
leagues and may not be good
enough to m!lli:e· a respectable
showing in that loop.
, One thi11g I think is certain in
basketball next year. The Lobos
will beat Arizona at least once
ft
·
1
th 1 t t
a er commg c ose
e as wo
years. The club coul<l develop into
1 that area's best if Tuttle retains
his sof.homore touch, and if Toby
Royba , Rus11 Nystedt or Marv
Spallina show im:p,rovement, or if
Charlie Nolen, 6'5 ' all-stater from
Hobbs, can make the jump from

•

Thul'!jday, April ~. 1951
Pal:l'e Fo1,1r

high sc)lool to college in one year,
Chances for improvement in football are excellent but there is plenty ot room fOl' improvement. The
big "if" factor is the all-staters.
The problem of stepping from prep
to college. ball is a tough one and
sho11ld require at least two seasons
but ma~be • • • One thing in football is also certain: By lurin~ boys
from NE!w Mexico here DeGroot has,
assured himself of a team that will
care about what kind of press re.:
leases their state University receives.
Unlike basketball the pigskin
Lobos_ fa~:e an inferior. brand of
opposition next year and the difference is such that I look for as
many wins as losses.
I think we can count on, .500
seasons for both our basketball
~nd football teams and that' should
be good enough to stave off the
"wolves.'' Also •I think we can
count on our first homecoming triumph since I've been here.
The Army needs colo1'-blind' peo'
ple to read photo-maps.

Sports Day Planned
At UNM Saturday

------A cosmic ray is very short-lived

•
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Don't test one .brand alone
••• comeare them all!

-
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~
ERNE~T

Unlike others, we never ask you
io test our brand alone. We say•••

(3).
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co~npare

PHILIP MORRIS···•atch
PHILIP MoRRIS ••• iuclge PHILIP MoRRIS

Classifieds
The LOBO catrleo clusifted advortlalna
In oach Thunday papor. Ratel: &c por
word or a min. ot 60c per ad : 2Gc utra
for bllnd addresa ada. Ado mu.t bo In our
banda by 6 , p, m. Tucoda7 of tho woelc
th07 are to appear. Ado will not be accepted b7 tolephono and pument on aD cluol•
fted ada must be made Jn advance. Mail ad
and payment to Aosoelatod Student. Of·
lloo, Unlvenlty of New Mexico. The LOBO
I• not liable lor mistakes except to the
amount of the ad. Tho Lobo reoerveo the
rlaht to proper)J edit and clall•ily aD ado
,.nd to reflllle any or all advertlolna.

WANTED
MODEL for figaro study photography. Good
pay for aft4!rnoon's work. Al'fi. student or
model preferrod. Write to 406 So. Broadwrpr.

against any other ~garette.!

Then make your own cho•ce ..

SJ~
a>~

'IRY THIS 'IESII

dn90~~
FIRST TO HAVE

*INCASTAR

Warner-Woods
For the Best i~ Portraits
1804 E. Central

1

Por the urretl lime, uu•l 011 Emetl
Boul. Sitlu I859 Em est Boul IHu
m11rJt UIIIIChtS thlll hilw U/111 f11111e
for their time ltt~pi11g. Thnt suptrior
U1111thes are made to last, 1'1 tksiped
for easy uo11omical repair 61
a111 jtwelw.
• INCASTAR, th~<tulva•tttl ugulalill&
tleviu, auures 1011 gualer ""*""'7•
W altr retislaiii-Sbocltproof-Antimapelic.
14K Gold fop $55.00 fod. tax Ind.
StHI $39.50

Tak• a PHILIP MOIRIS - and any
other cigarette. Then, here'• all
you do:

1
2

Light up either cigarette. Take a
puff-don't inhale-and s-1-o-w·l-y
let the smoke come through your nose.
Now do exactly the same thing
wilh the other cigarette.

THE NEW MEXICO
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UFaculty Auction and
Dance to Be Features
Of WSSF on Saturday

Putting the Action to the Word

Racqueteers Meet
Miners, Previewing
Tilts With lubboc~ ·

• • •

'

The faculty auction sponsored by
World Student Service· Fund will
be held tomorrow at 10 p. m. during intermission at the student
body dance, Shirley Fay, WSSF
chairman announced today.
At that time faculty members
who have been notified will be sold
to tlte highest bidders of the competing campus organizations and
all of the proceeds will go to WSSF.
The successful organizations
may then require their purchases
to do odd jobs or stunts in order
to bu.r back their freedom.
In the past, faculty members
Iuwe had to cook dinners, shine
shoes, pass out TNE cards in the
SUB, and put out an entire issue
of the Daily Lobo by themselves.
The following faculty members
have agreed to be auctioned: W. W.
Hill, Dean Lena Clauve, Benjamin
Sacks, Miguel Jorrin, Howard V.
Mathany, Everton Conger, Ralph
M. Tapy, Dorothy Woodward, and
Roy A. Bowers.,
Organizations interested in bidding on other faculty members can
contact Betty Braham, assistant
dean of women, today.
The student body dance, coordinated with the auction, will be held
in the SUB ballroom from 9 p. m.
until midnight. Hank Parkinson
and Jim Woodman, student body
social chairmen, are in charge of
the dance and will be auctioneers.
Admittan~e to the dance· will be
by passes. They can be obtained
by making a contribution to WSSF.
A booth will be set up in the SUB
lobby until 4 p. m. today and at
the door before the dance to accept
contributions and distribute passes.
Passes can also be obtained
through the A WS representative in
the women's organizations.
The dance anu auction will close
the WSSF drive this year.
In the past three weeks se\Teral
organizations have agreed to sacrifice meals either by cutting out
the meal entirely or giving up a
pa1·t of the meal. Daphne Jelinek
has been in charge,
Nancy Gass has been chairman
in charge of faculty contributions
and in charge of the booth in the
SUB lobby. Spurs have manned the
booth.
Jimmy Thompson has been in
charge of the auction and publicity for the auction. Lee Arnett is
his assistant.
Bob Welles has handled the publicity for town students.
Miss Braham and tucian Wilson,
minister to students, have been
faculty advisors to WSSF.

All male students at UNM who
will be seniors 1951·52 may pick
up application blanks for Kha·
tall in the Personnel office until
Saturday. Blanks must be filled
out and turned into the Person·
nel office by 11 a. m. Saturday,

···;

Fred McCracken demonstrates a tennis play
to his UNM teammates. Watching him are left
to 1·ight (front 'row): Walt Groene, Norman
Genta, and Bruce Pieters; left to right (back

.

John. Jasper, John Taul, and George
Mann. Coach Steve Vidal's net men will meet
Colorado A&M next Friday and Saturday.
~
(Tribune photo)

Profs Ivins; Runge
Contest Offers White Elephant Finish Education Book

·A Lot ·of Steer

-~

o ••

By Jack Gill
Would you like to have five acres
of wilderness or a lifetime supply
of paper clips?
A letter from the "Writer's Digest," saying that my subscription "expires at an opportune
time," and offering a "special reduced price to new subscribers" in
another message also adve1-tised a
short-story contest.
The contest offers 200 prizes
worth $3,000:
First prize is serious enough$500, but the second prize is an
800-pound Hereford steer, either on
the hoof, boned, or cut UI!, and deep
frozen. They suggest it Will last a
lifetime if the winner is a vegetarian.
Third prize is $100. Fourth is all,
living expenses and a maid in a
"hide-out where the winner may
write and dream for 10 days."
For the fifth prize they will sell
a story for the winner; sixth is a
portablE! phonograph; seventh to
fourteenth is a portable typewriter.
Five acres of wilderness within
1,000 miles of home is the fifteenth
prize. They will send pictures, a
deed, and pay all the taxes for three
years
l
Other prizE!s include four cents a
wo~d f<!r the_ winning story, a retypmg JOb, a desk, paper and writing materials, two cents a word for
the story, $50 worth of books, sub·

scriptions to a few newspapers and
Two University professors commagazines, including their own; an
encylopedia, pastage stamps, and bined theory and practice to write
a book about combining theory and
paper clips.
in high school education.
Prizes 100 to 199 are certificates practice
"Work Experience in High
of merit recording the place the
Schools.'' written by UNM Educastory won in the contest.
tion Professors Wilson H. Ivins and
Eighteentl;l to twenty-fifth prizes William
B. Runge, sets forth a sysare: "One dozen red Amelican tem by which
high school students
Beauty roses sent with the best can get both theoretical
and pracwishes of our editors every year on
·tical education.
your birthday for five years."
The book, just off the press, will
The last p1·ize-numbe1· 200-is
"one medium-sized white elephant." be used as a text in Prof. Runge's
next year.
I have always wanted a white classes
Dr. Ivins, who supplied the theelephant and a wilderness; so I ory,
the system is a solution
looked at the instructions. The con- to thesays
problem of too much theory
test closed the day the letter ar- and stress
upon college preparation
rived-April 25.
,
in high schools.
Dr. Runge, who worked as a coPanh~ll Elects Officers
ordinator for the system, as used at
Albuquerque High School, for six
At a recent Panhellenic council years, supplied the facts and expemeeting the follow1ng women were rience for the book.
elected for next year: Cynthia ,
The system, called the cooperaChoyce, president; Ruth Ann Red- tive work experience program in
man, secretary; Dorothy Hawkins, distributive (selling) education, has
treasurer; and Faith Sherping, so- been used for 11 years at Albuquercial chairman.
qUe High School. About 50 students
have participated ever;/ year.
There are 18 high schools in the
state that use one of the programs
WEATHER
described in the new book, and
there are many ot:her similar work
experience
programs, such as part.
Continued mild and partly cloudy
jobs, in use, Runge said.
this afternoon. High today 72, low .time
Runge came to UNM in 1946,
tonight 50.
and was replaced as coordinator at
Albuque1·que by Wilson Willits.
The programs described in the
book incluile selling occupations,
trades, office practice, high school
campus, in scliool work, and school
community projects.
Students are placed in work exCharles LeRoy Gibson prize for
perience jobs, for which they reQutstanding work in chemistry.
Jo Ann Severns received the ceive payment, according to aptiDove Asch prize of $10 for excel- tude tests, interviews, and preferl!mce in women's physical educa- ence.
They study courses in school that
tion.
relate
to the kind of work they are
Jnter-American Affairs scholal'- in, and they receive credit for the
. chips providing tuition, rent and time on the job.
bo&rd went to Ruben D. Recio;
Students are urged to sample
Cuba, and Jose Albo Perez, Mexico. different
fields and find thE! one they
Othet· .IAA awards_ paying tui- are best suited for, Ivins said. He
tion were won by Luz Maria Wong, added that the program is most
Mexico; Rodolfo Giocochea, PerU! valuable for those students who are
Ha~·dee Monge Molina, Costa Rica,
not sure about which vocation to
and Eva Maria Castoro, Peru.
choose and those who do not inJohn C. Donohoe and Barbara tend to go to college,
"In any case," Ivins continued,
Ruth Woody each received a Phi
Sigma certificate in biology for ex- "the work experiE!nce is not usecellence, Donohoe is a graduate stu- less if the student does not continue in the field.''
dent and Miss Woody is a junior.

Six Awards Totaling $465 Given

I
I

HOLD EVERYTHING!
Tal}e Your Laundry
And Dry Cleaning
To the Grand Launderette
Bendix:
.
Wash and Dry Service . . . . . .
SHIRT SERVICE

GRAND

55C

LA UN D E·R E T
1418 E. Grand

means

MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

~~~PHILIP

Scholarships totaling $465 have
been awatded this year to UNM
students, Dr. C. V. Wicker, chairman of the Rrizes and Awards committee, announced.
Two scholarships paying tuition,
rent and board, four paying tuition,
and two certificates were also
awarded, he said.
The $200 Laura MacArthur me•
moria! scholarship has been awardE!d to Charles B. Martin, a junior
in the College of Education, on the
basis of need and because he is a
resident of New Mexico.
-Two scholarships, not awarded
last year, went to Ft·eshmen James
H. Pierson and Almeda J. Allen.
Pierson received the $85 Kent
award, and Miss Allen won the $50
James M. Doolittle award. The

scholarships are awarded on basis
of high scholastic average in high
school.
Sadie Ayer won the $50 American Association of University
Women scholarship on basis of
scholastic average, ability, and
need. She is a sophomore in the
College of Education.
The Hagerman prize in public
finance, established by the Taxpayers' Association of New Mexico,
was divided between two students
this year, Gordon L. Janicek and
nonald E. Rhoades receivE!d $25
each., Both are in the College of
Business Administration. They received the award for an original
papo::r on· public finance in New
Mex1co.
Ignacio Tinoco received the $20

By Barcy Barnes
.
UNM golf, tennis and track
teams swing into action again this
afternoon, tangling with the Texas
Tech Red Raiders in each spol't.
The racqu_etteers play the Texas
Western Miners this morning. The
Lobo baseball squad is idle, meeting .the potent Arizona Wildcats
Monday and Tuesday.
All contests a1·e on UNM courts,
courses and fields.
The golf and tennis clubs, coached by .John Dear and Steve v:dal,
respectively, boast enviable records
and will be favored to win their
matches. The golf team has
dropped meets to Hardin-Simmons
(twice) and Texas Western. They
have beaten Tech badly this year
as well as scalping Arizona, Tempe, Colorado A&M, Wyoming, Texas Western and New Mexico A&M.
Leading the Cherry linksters
into battle will be Jim Frost, Paul
Halt\lr, AI Boyd Jr., Jim Ortega,
Dick McGuire, Bill Merritt, Ken
Porter. and ~.AI Martin.
Coach Vidalls tennis troupe,
bright athletic surprise this year,
have lost but two encounters, to
Arizona 6-1 and Colorado A&M 5-4,
while whacking Wyoming, New
Mexico A&M and Colorado A&M.
They will be paced by Bruce
Pieters, Norm Genta <only winner
against BC champ Ar1zona)J John
Tau!, George Mann, Frea Me-Cracken,.and :Walter Groene. Both
the Raiders and the Grubstakers
·have well-balanced squads and the
matches should be hotly contested.
The bleak track picture, brightened by Jim Brooks, is not expected to add any luster after the Tech
meet. The Techsans possess one of
the top BC track and field aggregations.
However, Coach Roy Johnson is
hoping for peak performances
from such promising men as Gil
Carroll, 440, Dan Davidson, 100
and 220, Don Anderson, shot, Dave
Linder, javelin and discus, Jay
Jones hurdles, Toby Roybal, high
jump, Ernest Sanchez, two-I'n1le,
Richard Ransom, 8801 Dick Reed,
!relay, and Jim Evans, Narcisco
Abeyta, and Bob Douglas, distances, and Frank O'Brien, sprints.
The diamond crew must face the
national championship contending
Arizona Wildcats next Monday and
Tuesday, and the best thE!y can
, hope for are good showings.
The Wildcats blasted UNM 18-3
and 10-2 in Tucson, ·and 10-run
spots would be in order here.
Coach Petrol has made some lineup shifts that may improve the
Lobos, and Sam Suplizio has returned for duty in the pasture.
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Penelope, Bennett
Awards Not Taken
Two scholarships, totaling $110,
for women apparently are going
begging.
Not enough .applications from
eligible students have been received
for the $60 Philo S. Bennett scholarship and the $50 Daughters of
PenelopE! scholarship to make
awards, Dr. C. V. Wicker, chairman of the Prizes and Awards committee, said.
The Bennett scholarship is
awarded annually to the woman
student ~t the beginning of the second semester of her freshman year,
who is most worthy, who has lived
in New ME!xico for at least the preceding four years, and who will
continue as a resident student at
the University.
The Daughters of Penelope scholarship is awarded annually to a
sophomore woman in. the College
of Education, who is a resident of
New Mexico, and who plans to
teach in elementary or secondary
schools. Selection is made on the
basis of good scholarship and need,
Application blanks are available
at the· Personnel office. Com]lleted
applications should lie turned in to
Dr. Wicker at Hodgin 24.
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Three LObo Squads Play Techsans

NOTICE

NOTICE THAT PHILIP MORIU$
IS D~FINITELY LESS IRRITATING,
DEFINITELY MILDER!
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